
BREEDING AGREEMENT
Seller has determined that the Dog was purchased to be of “show potential.” Show
prospect shall be understood to mean that no disqualifying faults as defined in the
standard are evident at time of sale, and further that no genetic disorders are
immediately apparent. In such a case, the Seller has provided Buyer with an AKC
Registration Certificate with full registration.

Breeders Name:_______________________________________
Breeders Company:_________________________________________
Breeders Address:___________________________________________
Breeders Phone Number:___________________________________
Breeders Email:_____________________________________________

Buyers Name:____________________________________________
Buyers Company:________________________________________
Buyers Address:__________________________________________
Buyers Phone Number:__________________________________
Buyers Email:____________________________________________

Dogs Name when sold:___________________________
Full   or    Co Ownership    (circle one)
Dogs Date of Birth:_____________________________
Microchip Number:____________________________
Registration Number:___________________________
AKC    or    CKC      (circle one)
Color/Markings:_________________________________
Breed of Dog:__________________________________
Show potential/quality?  Yes or No   (circle one)



AKC’s Breeding Requirements, Rules and study
Both Parties understand that AKC DOES NOT allow the registration of a litter
out of a Dam less than 8 months old of age or more then 12 years of age at
the time of mating, or by a sire less than 7 months of age or more than 12
years of age at the time of mating. Seller agrees to read and review all AKC
rules and terms of dog breeding and illustrated versions of their standards for
more in-depth research on whelping. The National Parent club can provide
assistance.

1. You may only breed a planned litter with a purebred stud/bitch (also
with show/breeding rights granted by his/her breeder at the time of
sale).

2. Neither Seller nor Buyer shall support any cross breeding between two
breeds, whether purposely or accidentally bred. If for any reason, a litter
of puppies is whelped from the puppy you purchased from Destination
Dalmatian before requirements have been met, or sired by a
non-purebred stud, the Seller-Alicia Longenecker will collect from
Buyer a penalty fine of $1000 per puppy born.

3. The Buyer is to keep the Seller updated of the Buyer's current address
and any change of address must be reported in writing within thirty
(30) days of said change.

4. Buyer must agree to send a photo every year to show the dog is in good
condition.While most breeders are more concerned about the spirit
rather than the letter of the law, the buyer understands Alicia
Longenecker's decision to exercise her legal rights.

Breeding Health Checks & Screening Requirements
Buyer agrees to perform Pre- breeding health checks such as; regular veterinary care,
genetic screening, regular exercise, good nutrition. Females should not be overweight
and have good muscle tone before breeding. If the dog has bad temperament, he/she
will have to go to training before considering breeding.
One month prior to FIRST breeding, the female should have a thorough
pre-breeding physical examination by a vet, Brucellosis test, vaccinations should be
current, and be tested and treated for parasites. OFA breed required testings to
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maintain databases of the tests. Any male/female dog used from another breeder
must have proof of a brucellosis test!

Stud dogs will only be bred at their full sexual maturity between 9-15 months old.

Buyer agreement signature:___________________________________________

Female dogs will only be bred as late as 18 months and 2 years of age. And will not be
bred until the 10th and 14th day of her cycle. There will be no back to back breeding
with the same dog. Female dogs are required to be fixed after their 6th litter and will
only be bred once a year of the buyers choice. If at any time a dog is required to have a
C section, she will be fixed and that will be her last litter. A proof copy of the spay
papers shall be emailed to the breeder.

Buyer agreement signature:___________________________________________

PARTIES AGREEMENT

In this act of good faith, I trust that the breeder has done her level best to
produce a healthy, well-adjusted puppy, and the breeder is trusting that I will
take care of our new family member to the best of my ability, hopefully, long
enough to see its muzzle gray. Ideally, the breeder will be available every step
of the way for questions, concerns and, at the very end, a shoulder to cry on.
This agreement/contract made on __________________ between breeder and
buyer is a binding contract.
If either sex of dog/dogs are bred prior to this agreement there will be a penalty
fine of $2,000 for breach of contract, and Buyer is responsible for court fees and
your local SPCA will be notified.

Buyer has Read, Understood, and Agrees to these terms and conditions

Buyers Signature: ____________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________
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